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Day ia dawning. Slim and wide,
Through the mists that blind it,

Tremble up the rippling tide
With Uie esa behind it.

Like a warrior-ang- eped
On a mighty miaaiOD,

Light and life about him abed,
A tnueoendeot Tuiion.

Hailed in gold and fire he etanda,
And with splendor ahaken.

Bide the deeping eeaa and land
Quicken and awaken.

Day is on os. Dreams are dumb.
Thought ha light for neighbor

Room! the rival giants come
Lo, the Bun and Labor.

Cornhill ilafaiine.

The Crkaart.
Some account of this secret political

society, which became so notorious and
whe influence was so widely extended
in Iialv. France and elsewhere some
sixty years ago, may not be uninterest
ing. J he name is irom me luuiau w ru
rtirbJuajn literally, a charcoal burner.
About the year 1810, when the Neapo-
litan Henublicans. alike opposed to the
UKiiriation of Murat and the rule of
KennnaiKl, tooic reiuge in me awu.zi
Mountains, they organized under the
liwdership or i.apoDianco, a caruonan
societv. adopting charcoal as a symbol
of purification, with the motto "Revenge
n im n the wol ves who devou r the lambs."
Iu lSH the little N'eajiolitan town of
I.aii-iaii- numbered as many as two
thousand carbonari, and all over the
Abruzzi new societies were formed,
whose political influence became 'so
marked that Prince Moliterni was

to them by Ferdinand, with a
View h securing meir
against the r rench.

But the carbonari, although their
unwillingness to bear any foreign yoke
had originally given rise to their asso
ciation, leaned more ana more loivaru
republicanism, and especially when the
expelled dynasty was reinstated upon
the throne" of Naples tlicv assumcd-a- ii

attitude of uncompromising hostility
against the monarchy. from thirty
thousand members the number of car--

Ixuiari all over Italy had been swelled,
in one month (March, 1820), to the
enormous tigure of seven Jiiinured
thousand, including many persons of
education and good family. The place
where thev assembled was called the
Ixirncca, or collier's hut; the surround
ing country was designated a rorest;
the interior of the baracca was called the
reudita, from the sale of coals whiflh col-

liers are supposed to carry on in their
huts. Kach province contained a large
number of such harrache, or huts, and
the union of the different provincial
lints constituted "a Republic." The
growing influence of the order alarmed
the Conservative Governments of
Kurope, especially the B'rirbous, as
since 1H!I the carbonari had allied lit'Di
selves with French Republicans.

The trial of t lie Corsica n G nercno. who
in accordance with the decree of the
nltn eendiUi had stablied a tellow uiem
lier for having betrayed tlie sot-ret- ot
the Sciety,adiied to the A
fresh impulse was given to the r rench
fraternity, and many .Republicans of
mark, among others joined
the iiiAenii-D- t wlm adiitu the ritual

modification. The statutes o'' the French
Carbonari were most stringent: the
faintest whisper of the secrets of the
society to outsiders constiti ted treason
and was punishable with death. No
written communications were eruiitted
In 1S19 there were about tweutv thous
and carlonari in I'aris. Fr m Septem- -
Ijer l&iO to March 1S21, a separate com
mittee sat in I'aris on military affairs,
as the army contained a large number
of carbonari.

In 1S21 the Government was officially
informed that the boeictv existed in
twenty-fiv- e of the eighty-si- x depart
meuLs of France, and the "National
Congress" of the Carbonari, which had
its headquarters at I'aris, seemed for a
time omnipotent. All the insurrection-
ary movements, from 1KT.) to 18:22, were
attributed to them. One of the cardinal
points of the French carbonari was to
make I'aris the jtoliticttl focus of the
world. After the July revolution ot 18.10

manv carlionari gave in their allegiance
to Louis I'hillipie; but at that time a
new society of the order, more radical
in its character, was founded by Biiona- -

rotti uiion the theoricsof Balieuf, which
Testa, who was a prominent member,
expounded in his 1 rojectd line icepiin-lioaine- ."

The carbonari are not known
to exist la I'aris at present, at least not

. under that name. .

Partei-Haaa- ei Meat Its.

This term has an American origin.
In 1SU, a hungry pilot entered a New
York porter house on l'earl street,
where lunch as well as drink could be
obtained. Morrison, the keeper, had
nothing nut the beef ordered for the
next day's family dinner, in the shaie
or a sirloin roaung piece, and irom
this he offered the pilot a cut, which he
accepted. After ravenously devouring
it, he turned to his host, who was

dissatisfaction with the order,
"Messmate another steak just like that
After having finished his steaks and
iiorU-r- , the old pilot ordered his steaks
to lie "cut off the roasting piece for the
future," and goon his comjtauious
learned the good that lies in the "small
loin steak," and Morrison was obliged
to instruct his butcher to cut Ins sirloin
into steaks for ids customers, and the
butcher, ordering his subordinates and
messengers, designated them as "jiorter
house steaks, and increasing custom
and extending repute soon established
the term now so common in all eating-hous- es

of New England.

Larger Teleaeope WhIM.

Wljfn we consider the enormous, dis-

tances which the astronomer has to
tienetrate, ere he can bring himself
within the range of observation of the
nearest even of the celestial lwxlies, and
when we think of the infinite depths
iK'vond, filled with untold wonders, it
is manifest that instruments of far
greater light-graspi- and

power thau : we now jiossess
must be employed. Everything has
already been done by small instruments
which can be done, lhey are, many ot
them, of exquisite wcrkmsnship, and
admirable in their details; but they are
no more fit to give the revelations, and
lenetrate to the distances required than
a drinking-cu- p is to measure the Atlan-
tic. What is now needed is instruments
of gigantic size and great erlection of
workmanship, wnich will give us some
specific and reliable information in re-

gard to the solar system, and which will
oien up the inter-stell- ar spaces around
iu It can hardly be regarded as cred-
itable to astronomical enterprise that
such a planet as the moon, only some
240,000 miles away from us, aud most
admirably planned for observation,
should lie so little known ; or that an
object the size of St. Paul's Cathedral
should lie seen only as a discernible
point on Iter surface; while of the con-
ditions of life on such planets as Alar
and Venus we should be profoundly
ignorant, it remaining a debatable point
whether animal or vegetable life exists
on their surface at all. The reason
simply is, that the toys (as they must
soon come to be regarded) hitherto em-
ployed in their observations are alto-
gether inadequate to cope with the dis-
tances they are removed from us. How-
ever fine their quality, they cannot
bring these celestial bodies so near us
as to enable us to see them distinctly;
and our knowledge of them will never
be increased until we have instruments
which can. - Every astronomer knows
that with the increase of the size of
telescopes the difficulty of moving and
observing with them increases. But
the overcoming of such difficulties is

just the thing to be done, in order that
agronomical observation may advance
as it ought to do. There is no impos-
sibility in the way, for, fortunately,
there is no limit to the size or perfec
tion of the telescope. .Manipulatory
difficulties may increaie, but the theory
of the instrument, Doth in Its reflecting
and refracting form, admits of an in-

finite enlargement. Good Words.

TheCklBese Xedtral SjrMeaa.

The medical treatment of a sick Chi
naman in Chinatown, merits the atten-
tion of all "Melican" doctors, whether

ith or without a diploma, lie had re
cently recovered from a severe fever,
and while hardly convalescent nau
gorged himself liberally with the pre-
mature melons, abortive apples and
mildewed grapes, which are so plenti
ful and "reasonable" In the Mongolian
hops on 'lay street. 1 his diet did not

seem to strengthen him, and in a few
days he was curled up in his bunk with
a terrible attack or cholera morbus, a
jrreat Celestial phvsician and astrologer
was called, and the usual amount of
broth from the eighth rib or a DlacK pig
required to be applied to the patient's
chest, but strange to say, this did not
seem to straighten him out, as did not
the customary draught of soup from the
entrails of a dried serpent. With great
Kimp the second Galen was summoned;

but a twig of Acadia plucked when the
moon was full placed beneath the sick
man's pillow failed to revive him, and
broth from the fourth finger of the hand
of a man who was decapitated, applied
to the sole of his foot, had no tendency
to ease his Imwels. The doctors said
that their skill was in vain, as a god
whom the man had offended had sent
devils to torment him. So, after secur
ing the customary fees, they retired
from the field. The evil spirits must be
driven out. and to this end the pagan
relatives seized every available weapon,
from a tin pan to a blunderbuss. They
raised the most frantic and discordant
cries and the most terrible din with
their weanons. as thev beat the empty
air in hope ot winging a devil ; all of
which the sutlermg mail muttered was
without effect. The joss sticks were
then lighted in all quarters ot the house,
and the household cod offered a good
souare meal. The sick man did some
tall cliow-chowin- g, for his bowels yet
veanied. but his moans grew feebler,
and his friends began to calculate the
weight and compass of his bones, when
in came a German butcher, attracted no
doubt by the pow-wo- lie saw the
Situation Ul S glUllcu, auu stauri in mi
joss slicks right and left grabbed the
invalid bv the collar aim poureu seven
siooiifiils of whisky into his throat,
riiboea him aown wun a one, aim iu
less than four minutes the dead man
arose, cursing vociferously, and was
able to take up his bed and walk. .Sm
Francisco Bulletin.

The Woaden of Oeatloa.
Not the least interesting among geo-

logical discoveries is the fact that I'aris
was once below the waters of a gulf,
and the site of busy, teeming Ixmiloii
was covered by the waters of an estuary.
What are the revolutions effected by
man in these cities, compared with the
mighty changes wrought iu them by the
mysterious but ever-acti- ve forces of
nature? ' Embedded in the strata of the
Silurian system are the fossil remains
of what may lie fitly termed the marvels
of the ancient world- -

Hear the author's description of a
gigantic monster called the Cetiosaurus,
which science proves to have once
inhabited the British seas, and another
extinct animal called the Megalosaurus:

"The Cetiosaurus was probably about
sixty feet long. This kin of monsters
was fumi-lie- d m ith a broad vertical tail,
capable of administering a terrific blow,
and the toes ot its webbed feet, proiior--

tioned in size to the prodigious bulk they
had to sustain, were armed with shari
claws, with which it fastened on the fish
and smaller reptiles constituting its lood
The Megalosaurus was another gigantic
reptile, which is supposed to have com
bined with the magnitude of the hippo
potamus the structural peculiarities of
the alligator. But the strangest of these
hideous creatures, in point of structure
and apearaiice, was the Pterodactyl, a
living reptile formed to subsist botli on
land and water. The size of the Ptero
dactyl is variously estimated, but ler-
haps the outstretched wings from the
extremity of the one to that of the other
did not quite mver seventeen feet. It
was of predacious habits, and iu jaw,
which was erfcctly reptilian in form,
was set witli about sixty conical teeth.
firmly riveted in the bone. The legs
apiear to have been of considerable
length, and adapted equally for walking
or swimming. 1 he neck was also long,
assimilating with a bird's; and the
wings, which dillered irom any organ
of flight now exi.-tin-g, jiossessed extra
ordinary power, and enabled this a nal
scourge to soar to incredible heights, and
thence fall like lightning on its prey.

After perusing this last quotation, it
affords a singular contrast to the student
of natural history to read of some of the
Infusoria, a class of animals so minute
as only to be seen through a microscope.
Among these, the Botifera, or wheel
insects, are so highly organized as to
Iiossess a mouth, a stomach,an intestine,
and a tail; while the neck, examined
through a powerful microscoiie, appears
to be luruished with eyes, aud anteriorly
it liears a most curious organ, the denti
culated edges of which vibrate in suc
cession, giving the whole memlier the
apjiearance of a wheel. Equally singu
lar is the genus called Proteus, winch
is observed to be iieriietually changing
its tdiae, and seldom retains the same
form lor two minutes together.

niaesae Help the teller.
In his "Enigmas of Life," Mr. Greg,

the well known English essayist, takes
the ground that bodily pain and disease
are not only compatible with, but may
directly contribute to the loftiest efforts
of the intellect, sometimes iiositively
enhancing its powers, that the effect of
some disorders and of certain sorts of
iiain u lion the nerves is to produce a
cerebral excitation, aud that the stimulus
thus communicated to the material or
gan of thought renders it for the time
capable of unusual effort. Mr. Greg
asserts that men under tlie stirring in
fluence of severe pain are capable of a
degree of imaginative and ratiocinative
brilliancy which astonishes themselves
and all who have known them ouly in
ordinary moods of comfort; torpid fac
ulties becoming vigorous and sparkling,
torgotteu knowledge being recovered,
and marvelous gleams of insight being
vouchsafed them. The wonderful elo-
quence of Robert Hall is believed to
have been greatly owing to the stimu-
lating influence of a terrible spinal
malady. Ir Conolly mentions a gen
tleman whose mental faculties never
reached their full power except under
the irritation of a blister. Such in
stances as these are regarded by Mr,
Greg a fully corroborating his theory,

i'anaol aiadl their veL,

By far too many people fancy that
they are not appreciated accordiug to
their deserts. "I want to make a
change. I feel that 1 am - not valued
according to my deserts," says an aspir-
ing young man. In all probability our
inexperienced friend has more egotism
and selfishness Uiau is good for him;
but we advise him to move anywhere
that he may choose in order to test the
accuracy of his gauge of his own ability
or merit. It is projer to add that, as a
rule, a mau is appreciated fully for all
he is aud does often for much more;
and it is wise and, as a rule, safe, to
take the measure other eople give you
as a just one; and if it does not satisfy
vou, work harder until they voluntarily
change it. Few men rise and remain
long above their just level ; lew can tie
kept below it,

A railroad is In contemplation to
connect Alexandria, on the Red river,
Louisiana, with Marshall, Texas; thus
opening up a territory which produces

6,000,000 worth of cotton alone per

AGEHTLTtRAL.

Science a the Farm. It was formerly
thought by many that if a man was

scientific" be was a little cracKeu, or
at least that be put on tne "flashy vest"
and "gaudy neckties" or knowledge to
make the show which his intellect was
not otherwise capable of. To a certain
extent, and with some, this was proba
bly true; but the "world moves," and
now it is kuAwn that science is "knowl
edge, learning, the comprehension or
understanding or truth or lacu oy me
mind." Wclxter.

Now, who is therj in tlie wide world
ho has more pressing need of "under

standing facts" than the farmer? The
man whose business it is to live by rais-
ing food that others may live, should
know exactly what he is about. He
must explore his farm for "facts," and
when he finds one he should forthwith
cipher out iu entire significance.

lo live by any prolession, a man
must make some profit; a merchant is
very careful that each article he sells
yields something more than it cost. The
moment an article in his line won t pay
he discards it from his stock in trade.
He is a "scientific man" on the subject
of cost and profit. The manufacturer
is precisely the same ir an article won t
pay, he won't make it.

What is a farmer but a manufacturer
aud a merchant? He makes or produ
ces, and sells his produce. How olten
does he calculate before putting in a
cron what it is going to cost him, and
what it is likely to bring nitn: iwes
he ever con over the different modes of
producing his crops with a view to se-

lecting that one which will be the
cheapest, and which will yield tlie
largest return ? w ny does ne not uo
these things? Because he is not "sci
entific," because he does not search for
truths or facts, and because ne wouiu
probably not understand them if he
found them. How then shall we make
every farmer a "scientific" man. He
must be taught to count the cost, 10 iook
for facts and to understand them, and
draw business conclusions from them
when go found.

There is but one way to do this : An
account must be kept in a book with
each crop as carefully and accurately
as if with an individual with whom he
has an open running account. By a
regular charge to each crop of the cost
of preparing the soil, the cost of seed,
cultivating, harvesting, and marketing,
and a credit of the actual sums received
therefor, he will arrive at facts, and if
some of them areof an astounding char
acter, his "understanding" will only be
the more lierfeet. He will instantly
become a "scientific farmer;" he will
discard some crops, or revise his mode
of producing them ; he will think more;
ne win guess less, anu ins pocseis in
reel the change. t or. linrvi n orta.

Chamjing Seed. A change of seed in
agricultural operations is almost al
ways beneficial. Growing the same
crop in one locality, from the same seed
year after year, often teuds to deteriiv
ration. The advisability of this change
of seed from one locality to another is
well instanced in the oat crop, heed
erown in the cool ntmosphere or North
ern Vermont and Canada is found to
grow more luxuriantly when resown in
the Middle and Western States, and
uniformly turns out heavier - weight, to
the bushel. If the same seed is sown
every year in the latter States, without
new importation, the produce per acre
and weight per bushel gradually dete
riorate, the tanners ot iiermuua al-
ways grow tlieir potatoes from Ameri-
can seed, ami never from their own
seed. Hence they are able to attain a
remarkable success in uotato culture.
such as we never attain here. Vegeta
ble seeds should be changed frequently
aud obtained from localities reuiote
from the farms where sown. Tlie far-
mers of England, who raise excellent
cereals, roots and grasses, are very par
ticular in the selection of seed, and pro-
curing it from a foreign country, if pos
sible, and in steeoing it in liquid ma-

nure before sowing. In the north of
Ireland, where flax is grown exten
sively, the farmer? prefer seed brought
from Russia or Holland to that grown
by themselves, as they find the change
very beneficial. The finest bullxmsaud
tulKTons-roote- d flowering plants are
annually imported into England, the
I'nited States, etc., from Holland aud
Germany; and the change is very bene
ficial for two or three years. Forest
tree seeds, obtained in tlie mountainsof
the Tyrol, germinate in other parts of
Europe with much greator vigor than
those of home growth. t.f..

Growth of Skort-hu- ni George Ged-de- s

in an article on feeding makes the
following remarks in the Country ,'

tlemnn: '
"I owned a short-hor- n bull that on

the day he was a jesir old weighed one
thousand pounds, having emptied his
stomach by a five mile walk, before
going on the scales, and no great enort
bad been made in feeding liuu to pro-
duce great growth. ' I do not believe
that the most skillful feeding could
have put T.'sJ pounds on him the next
year, and I believe that food given the
first year of a life of a steer or heifer
returns fully twii-- as much gain to the
feeder as it would the second year of
the game animal's life. Why is this so?
Take the case of my bull, that at one
time weirhed 1,000 iioiinds. Jle had
the waste of that 1,000 imhiikIs to pro
vide for first, and after to add to iu If
we assume that 2lZ per cent per day of
his weight in good hay was required to
provide for this waste (and most au
thorities say 3 per cent,) then he must
eat and digest pounds or hay eacl
day merely to sustain himself, and all
the flesh he added mnst he made-- from
an.!, fuul a lia a u Til fit . 1 i im ct 1 Ti

assimilate over and above this 25 or 30
pounds; this may be considered a per
petual tax on his flesh-maki- powers,
This may not be a full explanaiion, but
it is the best that I can give of the fact
that young animals pay much better
for reeding than old ones."

Oire of Honrs. The London horse
book says: All horses must not lie fed
in the same proportion, without regard
to their ages, their constitution and
their work; because the impropriety ot
such a practice is self-evide- Yet it
is constantly done, and is the basis of
diseases of every kind. '

Never use bad hay on account of the
cheapness, because there is no projier
nourishment in it.

Rack feeding is wasteful. Tlie better
plan is to feed with chojied hay, from
a manger, because the food is not then
thrown out, and is more easily chewed
and digested.

Sprinkle the hay with' wafer that has
salt dissolved in it, because it is pleas-
ing to the animal's taste, and more
easily digested. A teaspoonful of salt
in a bucket of water is sufficient.

To cure a horse of bridle-breakin- g,

get a piece of bed-oor- d, four times the
length of the horse and double it in the
middle, and at the doubled end make a
loop, through which pass the animal's
tail. Then cross the cord o er his hack.
and pass both ends through the halter- -
ring under his chin and tie both ends ol
the cord to the trough-rin- g through
which the halter strap plays, the end of
the halter being attached to a billet of
wood. Should the horse attempt to
pull back the strain will all be on the
root of his tail before the halter strap
will become tightened, and he will at
once step forward to avoid it. After so
fixing bun a lew Dmeg in the stable he
will abandon any such propensity,

A --V!w Tork gardener has succeeded
in keeping his currant and gooseberry
bushes from the currant worm by
mulching heavily with coal asbes. The
ashes also have another value not ex
pected, viz., keeping the ground cool
and moist, so that even English goose-
berries will bear heavy crops without
sign of mildew. -

71 it mid that charcoal will fatten
fowls at the same time giving the meat
improved tenderness and flavor. Pul-
verize and mix with the food. A tur
key requires about a gill a day.

scixxnnc ;

SciemeeaMa Poirtr fa tie llona.
By your very attendance on these
courses yon nave given the strongest
evidence of your appreciation of the
volume of chemical studies aa a part of
the system of education, and let me
say, in the first place, that yon have
not overvalued their importance. The
elementary principle) and more con
spicuous ieats oi cuemisixy hvbuiu-timatel- y

associated with the experience
nt nrorv.ilir lifa. and find ftnch im
portant applications in the nseful arte.
that no man at tne present uaj ran uo
regarded as educated who is ignorant
of them. Not to know why tlie fire
burns, or how the sulphur-trad- e anects
tVio inrfuBtriea nf tliA world, will be re
garded, by the generation 'of men
among whom your pupua uimneiu
win their places in society, as a greater
mark ot ignorance man a xaise quanti-
ty in Latin prosody or a solecism in
grammar. Morever, I need not tell

.1... i .. I a,.unA ll Q & 1W " lTlif

a great power in the world. IiMeed,
alter reunion, it i inc n'tow: i."'of civilization. Consider
how much it has accomplished during
the last century toward increasing the
comforts and enlarging the intellectnal
vision of mankind. The railroad, the
steamship, the electric telegraph, pho- -

coal-ta- r colors, chlorine-bleachin- g, an--
are a few of its receni mate-

rial gifts to the world ; and not only
has it made one pair of hands to do
tl.o ari.rir r.t lirontv hnt it liaS BO
tMMV V.
proved and facilitated tueoiu inuusrnes
that what were luxuries to the fathers
of our republic have become necessities
to our generation. And when, passing
f.... mituriiil f 111 ta VOU COD

sider the purely intellectual triumphs
of phvsical science, sucn an inosc
wliuii nave oeen paineu witu iuc irc
scope, the microscope, and the spec- -

tmdiAna vnn nnnnt. tt,niH.r &t the e
Atm in u-I-t i K T llPBA 1irA.m-i.pf- t of atmlvwrcau nuivu v - "

!.; TtrariAi Aire of theUIC II. H luio f ' ,V i f

world. 1'opKlur Srieac iiiowiiw.

An Enameled Iron Ceiling. X ceil-
ing made of thin plates of iron, and en
ameled, lias just been put up in its
place in the central retreshmeut room
of the South Kensington Museum, Lon-
don, and is nrobablv the first experi- -

. ..I.- - i - i frt. .1 ..tment 01 tuo tiiiu. jueuwviMrmii'ii
this room were designed to resist all
dirt and impurities incident to a pnblie
room where food iseatenbyanaverasre
of 10.0(H) persons a week. I he wans
and columns are maiolica. the floor is
is paved, and the ceilings are of iron
enameled. The whole gives an impres- -
nion of nerfect cleanliness, and every
part might lie washed down by a fire
entrine weekly, if necessary.

The manufacturing part of this ceil-
ing was clone at Birmingham by the
Enameled Iron Company, tne wnoie
enameled plates being sent from Bir-
mingham, and painted with charming
and vigorous araliesques by the artist,
Mr. James Gamble. The work is high
ly effective and the expenment sue
eessful. In cases where it is necessary
to keep a ceiling clean and to wash it
frequently, tins material promises i
answer neifectlv. and the artistic work
will last for centuries, as the design is
burnt into the enamel.

Excommunicated Insects. Apropot of
the efforts in progress to destroy the
phylloxera and other insect scourges
iu "France, a writer in La Suture gives
a bit of information relative to the way
iu which such ix-st- s nsed to be pro
ceeded against when Science, save so
far as it could be made to agree wun
theological dogmas, had no existence
for the world. In U:W. the Bishop of
Laon formally excommunicated all the
caterpillars aud field mice. In the
grand vicars of Antnn commanded the
parish priests of their vicinity to en-

join the weevils to cease their ravages,
and to excommunicate them. In 1 '".
the Grand Vicar of Valence cited the
caterpillars to appear before him for
trial, lie Kinuiy assigueu tueiu coun-
sel for their defeuse, and, as they did
not annear. proceeded against and sen
tenced them, in contumaciam, to clear
out of his diocese, a command which
they probably obeyed.

During the seventeenth . century.
thirty-seve- n similar judgment, against
both insects and qnadrupens, were is-

sued. One is on record.duriug the eigb
ternth century, fulminated against a
cow ; and there is still another, of later
date, clue to a Judge of Falaisc, who
condemned and hanged a sow lor Kill
ing a child. -

Pictorial Tile. A comnaritivcly new
mode of employing tiles for the fining
of rooms lias been introduced by Jiesnrs.
Simnson. who have decorated the m
terior of several important buildings
m this manner. 1 he tiles are placed
together iu their tin glazed state, and a
picture is painted upon them in colors
suitable for firing. They aie then
taken asunder and put into the furnace
and then subjected to great beat aud
glazed. If this is successfully accom-
plished, the tiles can now be fixed
agbinsl tlie wall of the room and pres
ent an angoiuieiy 1u1u3.su iicuuie uecu-ratio- n.

which can be. washed as often
as it is needed, though from its high
glaze it is not easily apt to catch dirt.

A a A Ihm of Conner Adherent to Class,
An allov of Conner which will adhere

to glass or porce lain is made by mixing
from 31 to 30 parts ot copper in powuer,
(obtained by the reduction of the ox-

ide of hydrogen or by the precipita
tion of the sulphate by zinc) witu sul-
phuric acid and then with T parts of
mercury. The mixture is triturated
and mingled with care. The acid is
removed by washing in hot water, and
the mass allowed to dry. At the end
of 10 or 13 hours, the latter becomes
quite hard and susceptible of a tine
polisu. vn neaiing it nien, uui
cooling does not contract. This alloy
may also lie used for joining any deli
cate Objects which win noi witiibianu
very lush temperatures. ,

Metal Class. Another hard glass, to
which the above name has been given
has been produced at Count Solni's
works, near Buntzlau. Germany. Th e
test withstood appear to the
same an those to which the Bastie glass
was subjected, with the exception, how-
ever, that the metal glass is indifferent
to cold water when higluy heated. 1 he
Bastie glass breaks under similar con
ditions. The treatment to which the
glass is snbjected in the Dew process is
not made public ; but it is probably,
like the Bastie method, a system of an-

nealing. ) .

Detection ofPicric Acid in Eeer.Yot
this purpose, Brunner recommends
acidulating the beer with hydrochloric
acid, and plunging therein a fragment
of woolen thread, and digesting the
same in a bain marie. After the thread
is removed, it is heated with s solution
of ammonia. The latter is filtered,
evaporated in a 1ain marie to small vol-

ume, and a fews' drops- - of cyanide of
potassium are added. The presence of

grain of picric acid in a pint of
beer is determined by a red color being
produced, due to the formation of

of potash. -

' 3ir Method of Prtecti no Adultera-
tion of Fatty M.- Roth employs,
as a for the above, snlpbnric
acid at 40 deg. B. saturated with ni-

trous vapors by causing nitric acid to
act upon large pieces of iron. At the
end of six or eight days, the solution
acquires a tine bluish green color, in-

dicative of complete saturation. This
nt solidifies either-partiall- or

entirely the olein of non siccative oils.
The purity of the oil - may thus be de-
termined by noting the time which it
occupies in solidifying. - t

Boring Holes in Glass. An apparatus
has recently been devised in France by
which plates of glass may be safely
and rapidly pierced bv means of the
electric spark. By the aid of this
machine, MM. Teiquem and Tanries
were enabled to pierce half inch plate
glass at points near one one another
without cracking. - - '

What is defeat? Nothing bnt educa-
tion nothing but the first step to some-
thing better. Wen'tefl P,illi).t. '

oiranc.

fWmi for UnrL Pronle. A verr in
teresting lecture was delivered recently,
says the London Standard, at the St.
Giles' schools, by Mr. Bnckmaster, of
the Science and Art department ot toe
Snnth Kpnsinpton Museum, on the sub
ject of plain and cheap cookery. The
lecture was ueuvereu uiiua mo j'lTJ
sidency of the rector of the parish. Rev.
Canon Nisbet,and was largely attended
by the wives of working men, and by a
number of district visitors and ladies
connected with the Ladies' Sanitary
Association, which has promoted tne
movement. The lecturer had previously
prepared three excellent dishes, con-
sisting of two soups and one stew. The
first soup had for its ingredients five
pennyworth of meat, one pennyworth
of bones, of car-
rots, one halfpennyworth of onions,
and one halfpennyworth of herbs.
making a total ot two quarts ot savory
soup for seven pence three farthings.
The second had for its ingredients
drinniii?. onions, nea-tlou- r. potatoes.

ne egg, some parslev, and a pint of
milk. This furnished more man two
quarts for six-pen- halfpenny. The
atTc vn a ranital dish, consisting of
odd scraps of meat for
penny, and vegetables ana nour at an
additional cost of two-penc- e : the whole
heinir served for
The lecturer gave a clear statement of
the chemical value of the materials
nsed. as sunnlvine the various wants
ot the human frame, lie went mrougii
the whole process of making each dish
in the presence of his audience, insist-
ing on the great importance of time for
the nrocess of simmering on the tire.
Time would not allow of the poor
women tasting the viands which they
had actually seen prepared, but they
were invited to partake of tlie duplicate
dishes, which had been on tlie tire, two
of them for four hours and one for one
hour, before the lecture. By the clean
sweep which was made of this food, it
seemed as if it were considered very
palatable. We are informed that it is
the intention of the rector of St. Giles'
to have similar lectures given from time
to time bv competent persons; aud if
so, it is confidently hoped that the poor-
est inhabitants of St. Giles' may he
taught to furnish their families with
nutritious, palatable, aud cheap food.

, it. ii m

What Cats are Worth. It is supposed
that hitherto the culinary value of cats
nas oeen eonnnea to (junta ano japan.
Our eastern friends may have long held
the monopoly, but the Parisians now
follow suit. According to Onlignani
there are a few cat butchers in that city
of gourmands who will give a good
price to the rag pickers for a pnss dead
or alive, nrovided it be freh aiud fat :

their sKtns are som tome miners, meir
fat to the frying shops and their flesh
to the low eating houses. A certain
amiable naturalist who has tasted al
most everything under the sun, says
that a well fed cat is superior to an
Ostein! rabbit. Prodigal as we are of
cat life, kittens were recently quoted
in the New Zealand price lists at from

ltojC:i each, and a grown rat from
4 to 7. A tortoise shell Tom ex-

hibited in Piccadilly a few years ago
was valued at 100 guineas ; and Kev. A.
W. advertiseses one for sale, in the
Aniuuil World of February, 1ST3. "A
cat, jierfectly black, nine months old,"
is likewise oll'ered for sale on April 1 in
the same journal. As long ago as the
days of "Howell the Good," iu the year

that fish king enacted that the
price of a kitting be fore it could see
was to be a penny; till it caught a
mouse, twopence, aud when a skilful
Biouser, fourpeuce. Those who stole
or killed a cat that guarded the royal
granaries were to forfeit a milch ewe,
its fleece and lamb, or as mnch wheat
as when non red on the rat. susoended
by its tail (the head touching the floor),
would form a heap high enough to
cover the tip of the tail. A short time
since "the rage set in so strong from
Brussels for Angora cats that fabulous
prices were asked, and dealers stole the
cats that were Ixmgiit from them one
day and sold them agaiu the next.
to satisfy the demand.'' ('tlamlers,
Journal. -

Home Lessons. The banes of domes
tic life are littleness, falsity, vulgarity.
harshness, scolding, vociferation, an
incessant issuing of superfluous pro-
hibitions and orders, which are regarded
as impertinent interferences with the
general liberty and repose, and are pro-
vocative of rankling and explosive
sentiments. The blessed antidotes that
sweeten and enrich domestic life are
relinemcnt, high aims, great interests,
soft voices, quiet and gentle manners,
magnanimous tempers, forbearance
from all unnecessary commands of die
tation. and general allowancesof mutual
freedom. Love makes obedience lighter
than liberty. Man wears a noble alle
giance, not as a collar, bnt as a garland.
the graces are never so lovely as when
waiting on the virtues: and where they
thns dwell together, they make a
heavenly home. ;

Wltat is in the Jiedroom- .- The im
portance of ventilating tiedrooms is a
tact in which everybody is vitally in
terested, aud which few properly ap-
preciate. If two men are to occupy a
bedroom during the night let them step
npon weighing-scale- s as they retire,
and then again in the morning, anil
they will find that their actual weight
is at least a p iuuil less in the moniing.
Frequently there will will be a loss of
one or two pounds, and the average
loss throughout the year will be more
than one pound ; that is, during the
bight there is a loss of a pound of
matter, which lias gone off from their
bodies, from the lungs partly, and
partly through the pores of the skin.
The scaped material is carbouic acid
and decayed animal matter, or poison
ous exhalations.

To Clean Class. This mode of clean-
ing tine glass gives it a great brilliancy,
Take finely powdered indigo, dip into
it a moistened linen rag, smear over
the glass with it, aud then wipe it oil

ith a perfectly dry cloth. As a sub-
stitute for this line sifted ashes, applied
by a rag dipped in spirits, will answer
as well. Spanish white is apt to make
the glass rongh and in Hire it.

Linen which has been laid by unused
for a long time is liable to acquire a
yellowish tint. Washing in a weak solu-
tion of chloride of lime will speedily
restore the original white color. After
the soaking in tiiis chlorine preparation,
the articles ought to. be riuscd. first in
a solution ofantichloride

.
livposnlpliate

- ir , i.i - - .1 1oi whiiuiiij, auu men aaiu hi pure coin
water. -

, Clticlen CJieese. Did you reader, ever
eat any T We like it. Boil two chickens
till tender; take out all the bones and
chop the meat tine ; season to taste with
salt, pepper and butter; pour in enough
liquor they are boiled in to make moist.
Mould in any shape you choose, and,
when cold, turn out and cut into slices,
It is an exec-lie- t traveling lunch.

Crane Lotiem for Sunburn, a
bunch of green, grapes in- a. basin of
water, aud then epnuklo it with alum
and salt, well - powdered and mixed.
Wrap it in clean paper, and bake it
under hot ashes : tlmn take it up and
express juice; Wash the face occa-
sionally with this, aud it will remove
suubarn, tan, and freckles. . .

Lemon Preserves. One pound of pul
verized loaf sugar, quarter pound of
butter, six eggs and the whites of four
well beaten, the riud of two lemons
grated, and the juice of three. Mix to-
gether and let it simmer till of the con
sistency of honey. Be careful to stir
all the time or it will be apt to born.

driwt irnrff mnv Ha mat ir& I tn itm
original whiteness by cleaning it with
a paste, composed simpiy' ot burnt
pumice-ston- e and water. After cleans
ing, place the article nnder a glass in
the snn s rays. ;

Immersing a growing plant in water
of 120 degrees, will clean it of lice and
other insects, ana not hurt the plant.

To stop new boots from squealing.
drive a peg in tue mniiiie oi ine sole.

caoEors.

Km. MJliss has a verr fidffetT hoy.
named Sam. He don't mean wrong, bat
he can't help it. Nature turned him
out with too mnch quicksilver in his
blood. Mrs. Milliss took Sam to church
last Sunday, and was ushered into a
pew in front ot a nervousoia way. wno
bad, evidently, come there to worship
her Creator. As Sam's head didn't
reach above the back of the seat, be
felt the secuntv of his situation, ana
heean to wobble about as usual. The
old lady endured it for some time with
Spartan fortitude, but when Sam,
having piled np three nymn dooks, a
New Testament, two catechisms, and
an old edition of Fox's Martyrs, ac-

cidentally spilled them off the seat, she
leaned over to Mrs. Milliss and said :

"What I wish to remark, ma'am, is, that
if that bor of vonrn s omte well, be
ought to know better, and if he's got
worms, church am t no place tor him.
It made Mrs. Milliss' patrician blood
boil, but it sobered Sam.

Our neiirhliors. the Briggses. have had
trouble with their maid of all work.
She arrived from the country only last
month, and had never seen gas used in
bouses. The first night of her stay at
Bnggs' the family smelt gas strongly
after her retirement, and, upon going
to the roam, found that she had blown
the light out. Mrs. Briggs woke her,
and showed her how to turn it off
properly. But the next night fearing
to trust her, Mrs Briggs gave her a
candle to go to bed by. A boot midnight
Mrs Briggs woke, and, looking out. she
saw that the light was still burning
brightly in the girl s room, she went
np to ascertain what was the matter.
She found that tlie girl, after spending
an hour trying to extinguish the candle
by fumbling with the gas cock, was
now endeavoring to tnrn off the candle
by twisting the handle of the candle-
stick.

Couldn't Tell a Lie. it Quad relates
that as one of the dozen old women who
drive milk carts around Detroit was
rattleing across the Campus Martins
a chap wearing lavender pants and a
bright blue necktie motioned for her
to stop, and then approached and in-

quired
uo you put water in your mil k i '
Yes, sir," was her prompt reply.
Ah. ha! So you owu right up. do

von f"Yes. sir : -

Her prompt replies rather staggered
him, but after some hesitation he asked:

"And what makes vou do it I '
"Because it's much healthier for calves

when mixed half aud half !" she re-
torted.

She waited for him to ask another
question but he couldn't think of any.

"Say. Shiner, what's dat all 'bout in
de papalis' boiit'tlashiiii ob de scurrency,
an' wat'l be-- de 'feet on shinin
"Flashnn ! .Ain't yon bin reed in' well's
me in de papalis f ' t'Well I donno ? I
don't zackly misremembah bow it is."
"You fool inggah can't 'stand nuthlng.
It's jes dis: liar's sum'er dem fellers
dat wants ter git dar boots shim d twice
wid one ten cent dime ; and agin, dar s
sum wat tinks it aint iestis. Dem fus
ones is flashunists and de ndder ones
is distiasliuuists.'' Dat is it, jes it. an'
1 don't beleeve in flashuus at all ; tlat's
it, de hole subjeck."

"So yon want a pull-bac- k dress do
you 1" said old Red nose the other day,
when his sixteen-year-ol- d daughter
proffered a timid request to that effect.
"Do you know 1 baint been able to pay
yet for that last gallon of rye, aud 1

can't get any more till I do! Here you
are wantin' luxuries, when ynre father
is suffering for the necessaries of life '."
And old Heel nose's nose grew redder
with indignation at the uu filial sellish-ne- ss

of his offspring.

Said a demure-lookin- g stranger, with
a prayer-loo- k under his arm, to an old
resident of San Antonia, Texas:
"Where can I find the Methodist place
of worship f "After you pass the
seventh bar-roo- m on this side of the
street, strike across and take np Sole-da- d

street, and yon will find it one
hundred yards beyond the last beer
saloon on the same street, nearly op-
posite a ten-pi- n alley," was the reply.

" l'oung gentlemen,n aaid the Judge,
"I want to say a thing or two to you.
You have passed as good an examina-
tion as usual, perhaps better ; but you
don't know anything. Like those young
fellows just back from their graduation
at college, you thiuk you know a great
deal. It's a great mistake. If you ever
get to be any account, you will be
surprised at your present ignorance.

hear that lady's name
that's come to see mamma f "Yes,
Mrs. Abel." "I wonder if she's the
mother of those two boys mamma told
nsof. And oue of them was naughty.
and killed his brother I ' " hat non-
sense, Eva ! Why, that happened ever
so long ago! If she's anybody, she
run it be their grandmother." Punch.

"A Utile gi'l came into onr house one
day, and some apple-parin- gs lay on a
plate on ineiabie. Alter sitting a w niie
she said, "1 smell apples P' "Yes," I re-

plied, "I guess you smell those apple-sDarin- gs

on the plate." "No, no." said
she, "'taint them 1 smell ; I smell whole
apples:. .

There is a lady in New York who will
not permit her children to eat anything
of which Indian meal constitutes au
ingredient, for fear that it will make
them savage. It must be the same lady
who would not ' let her children eat
spinach for fear it would make them
green.

"As to being conflicted with the gout,'
said Mrs. Partington, "high living don't
bring it on. It is incoherent in some
families, and is handed down from
father to son. Mr. Hammer, poor soul,
who has been so long ill with it, disin-
herited it from hiswife's grandmother."

When the poet Campbell died, Samuel
liogers was asked whether he would
Ulibscribe to a statue of his brother poet,
"Certainly," answered Rogers, "for it
will lie a great comfort to see Campliell
steady on his legs." Poor Campltell
drank deep. ?

' ' . ,

' A distintnihel personage once re-

ntal ked to.Talleyrand, "In the npper
chamber, at least, are to be found men
possessed 1 of a conscience. "Con-
science!" replied Talleyrand, "to be
sure ; I know many a peer who has got
tWO." -- '.

" A Mean Jole: "l Mr. Brown a man
of means t" enquired a lady visitor of
Aunt Betsy.

I .1.1 I. a nonlioi!
Aunt Betsy, "as everybody says he's
tlie meanest man in town

"Whu. Nora." cried Mrs-- Reginald
aghast, "why did you ImhI tlie potatoes

i ...An it "ciiim
Missus." aaid Nora, with a smile, "an
if I I cut out the petatie'eyes how will
they see to boil I -

Teunuson ' savs that he has smoked
twelve cigars while he pondered over
the construction of a siugle line. By
this we gather that the more he fumes
the more be frets ever his composition.

Why is the letter R very unfortunate T

Because itisalwayain tronble.wretched-nes- s

and misery, is tins- - beginning of
riot aud ruin, and is never iouua in
peace, innocence or love.

if is said that Bnghaai Young has
acouired the title of General from hav
ing been called "Briggy. dear," so of
ten by his numerous wives.

A Predicament Mother Who has
left Charlie home to mind baby), "What
are yoa crying about, Charlie T"

Charlie "Why, I put baby in de
bureau 'r drawer, an' now I'se lost de
key.".

Hot springs Rope jumping this
weather. .. . i

Beanreoolent enterprises Soap hou-
ses.

Queens of Arts: Female graduate.

TH Lida mm Caav --Tha

onRTureenw
--.J i ..r.ii fmm familiar

scenes at me aiii" r
looking in on the law-mak- e- i Britain.a.a I II M
She gives some oi ner

lows: - iib uwi r --
of seeing the Houses of Lords and Com

mons. In the former we witness
entire session. One feels somehow de-

pressed and dominated by the dignity
and decorum, the wigs and the wool- -

l f real lords andsack, HIB iirrarui
dukes, though they be in nndress, and a

. . i 1 ; ..u t.e llllAII
real throne, tnougu m "i"rw .a - itohat of somecovers, mere
sort if such a courtly Interchange of
sentiments can be called a aeoatc.
noble Lords spoke slowly and lowly,

- . : . . tntlA.tinn An Sirwuu geiiuy rising !...-..- .

of aristocratic repose brooded over the
stately deliberations. I pictured some

of our democratic Senators seated on

those slipiierv red benches, and thou"
how thev would piay tne uukhki -
.1.. ....... -- r.,1 nr.inriftiea Slid tlie hlgtl- -

toned English of the august assembly.
It made me shudder, ouniuci
have been at home here, and Freling- -
buysen at ease; and not a nooro ""
them all, with a pedigree as long as his

. ii ;w...i.i im, ihnvn as truly
lordly as Daniel Webster. He would
have brought, if not tlie thunders of
Olympus into this dull chamber, some
grand reverberations from Bunker Hill.
Iu the gallery ot tne nouseoi wium""
we speut an hour or two very pleasantly,

: .i k V. mnii listeit--peering mruupu uk n""""r -- -
Fng to the speeches, the 'aw aw s,

oh-oh- 's, ml 4hear! heat's. It was a
snoke

very Indifferently, and with much hesi
tation, and Lhsraeli replied iu a puuu,
lir atfnient- - nil relieved by a flash of

eloquence or a flower of rhetoric.
"The good, motherly yueeu oances hi

the hall of Balmoral with her retainers
and household servants, makes her own
tea when out on picnics, spins in the
cottages of her tenants, and has herself

i in th s act be
stows" warm flannel petticoats" on poor
old women wun ner own uuu.--,
.all ..a all liint it in hr nwn book.
The Prince of Wales goes everywhere,,. i i . . .!...dines wuu every oouy, anu umni

for all the world as though he were
no greater man than the President .oi
the United States. The new court dress
r.. HniiAmAn id it aimfiltf half military
costume. Gaudy liveries are going out... 1 . 1. . . 1 1 IJW.L- - lufiB
111 111 11 places, SO lUill 1 a iwm iw
i;l--a lJmiupi ami li7!inls tli.-- fornierlv.
and I doubt not that ere IonK it is ready
to fall to pieces from sheer old age, like
the deacon's 'one horse shay,' the royal
stagecoach will be remanded, Tritons
am? all, to that Valhalla of old state
coaches, the first hall in Kensington
Museum, and the moiiarchs of England
will cease to lumber along on wheels
like those oi i naraou s cuariot, out may

tlirimirh tin streets of lndon.
even on the grandest state occasiohs, with
celerity, com I ore and quiet elegance,
like oiner sensioie wrii-wu- u iuik.

A Stehajrialaja. .
The scene is laid in tJamle Norge, in

Norway, visited by some English lady
travelers, one of whom describes it. "1
have not told you of the interruption to
our first night's rejiose in our new home.
Nestled in eiderdown, ana lulled ny me
drone of the air through the stove-- pi pe,
I had fallen fast asleep while semilog
home thoughts and longings over the
wild waters w hich we were so glad to
lie done with. I woke suddenly, my
heart beating wildly with fright, to find
the room quite dark, and tilled with a
sound so unearthly that for an instant 1

dare not move. The cry ceased and
rose again long, weird, melancholy,
discordant. Before it died away 1 was
at the window with Janet, w ho was
equally startled, and bid hurried to my
room that we might meet me catastro-
phe together. Again it came; this time
louder, nearer was taken up at some
distance, swelled into a horrid chorus,
and ceased just as all the neighboring
clocks struck twelve. 'The watchman ;
only the watchman,' affirmed Jeanie.
Mie was right; and calming ourselves
with this bit of common sense, we went
to bed again, to sleep till morning. Now
please don't thiuk 1 have exaggerated
the hideous unearthliness of the sound ;

how it can proceed from human lungs
I am at a loss to imagine. 1 believe
they do assist nature by using some
kind of horn, imagine a number or
donkeys, lunatic, heart-brok- en and
gifted' with articulation, parading the
streets at dead of night to awake the
inhabitants with the information that
the clocks are soon exfiected to strike,
that the wind is blowing (generally
southwest, and consequently rain pour
ing from a cloudy sky, but that other-
wise, "all's well." and everylxxly may
go to sleep agaiu imagine all this, and
vou have an idea or what the liergeiiese
endure every hour of every night all
tlie year round. 1 never hear it w ith
out thinking of the dead-car- ts plying
through the streets of a plagne-stri- c keii
citv to the doleful cry, "Bring out your
dead."

The Wy t .

Iu looking over tlie columns of a live
newspaiier the reader looks over the
advertisements of places wanted by
cooks, cariieuters, masons, bricklayers.

paper hangers, rounders,
ostlers.

joiners, blacksmiths, clerks, miilers,ainl
occupations vacant or every kind. In
this way he Is posted, and ir he does not
want a place, or desire to employ some
one advertising, when he learns of some
one who does, he mentions the fact, and
persons iu this way by advertising find
situations which otherwise would escape
them.

Tlie best engineering building a
bridge of faith over the river of death.

Dyapeavalat! .. OyapepMat
Dyspepsia!

Dyspepsia is the most perplexing of
all human ailments. Its symptoms are
almost infinite in their variety, and the
forlorn and despondent victims of the
disease often fancy themselves the
prev, in tarn, of every known malady.
This is due. In part, to the close sym-
pathy which exwta between the atom
ach and the brain, and in part also to
the fact that any disturbance of the
digestive function necessarily disorders
the liver, the liowels and the nervous
system, and effects, to some extent, the
quality of the blood,

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Jron
a sine cure. This is net a new prepar-
ation, to be tried and found wanting :
it has been prescribed daily for many
years in the practice of eminent physi-
cians with unparalleled success ; it is
not expected or intended to en re all
the diseases to which the human family
is. subject, bnt is warranted to cure
Dyspepsia in its most obstinate form.
KunktU'a Bitter Win ef Iron never
fails to core Symptoms of Dyspepsia or
loss of appetite, wind and rising of the
food, dryness of the month, heartburn,
distension of the stomach and bowels,
constipation, headache, dizziness, sleep-
lessness and low spirits. Try the great
remedy and be convinced of its merits.
Get the genuine. Take only Knnkel's,
which is put only in 1 bottles. Depot,
2T.9 North Ninth Street. Philadelphia. .

For sale by all Druggists and dealers
everywhere, I

- TarEwoRM Buoyed Axivs. --Head
and all complete. In two hour. No fee
till head passes. Seat, Pin and Stom-
ach Worms removed by Dr. Kxhkkl,
2-- N. Nistb Street. - Advice free.
Come, aeo over 1,000 specimens and be
convinced. . He never fails.

Doa'r TsaroBjii wrrm Pilcs. Lotions,
ointments, electuaries aal all Banner of
quack aostrnms are a waste of lime and
money. Tha only mbsoluttly infallible ear
rortbese pamfol diseases is ANAKESIS,
discovered by Da. SiLasaa. It has beea
pronounced by aeientifie men as tha haDti- -
est discovery made in medicm for 200
years, it affords instant relief from paia ia
tii worst eases and has cared mora thaa
20,000 sufferers peraaaeotly. All Doctors
prescribe it. Price tl. Seat frc by mail
oa receipt oi pries, r. fleustaedter a Co.,
4 Walker St., New Tork. - - 3

jjJlOOtlS ! BROOKS !
" JOH I. KEIIES 10.,

353 Waahington St. Haw Tork.
PriBriral Drpot m Srm Tork far lb Ud

ia tfc VmJm SUM.

Brooaas froa $2.M per doiea
nd pward.

The lowaat prln aad crMtot witty lo t kmM
aajwaer.

aho aa mlira aew ttoek of WOOD aad WTLLnw
WARE, rock a. Patta, Tuba, Batkrta. Mata, TvaMv
OonkMn. Wicaa, e.to(rthr with a fall Una jtZT
Briur Wood aad Clay Pipaa, raary Soap, TaakaaTC
Btoaa, CuUary, ac Satan from U k HU par aig.

A rail Baa of th baat quality ofTIXWAll.
P. . W n ar gwde at Brio thai aoaot rank.

MivSrammlaa aa tha naa. oraar ay sail in
(rmanmatattaatioa. Eataliliahi
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THIRST 6RAXD EXPOSITION ef th
I IrruAl iMtrriTi. Plttlnrjrti. Pa.. apaaaUct.

7, doaaa Sot. . AiMrw, A. J. 5 ELLIS, Prae. T. t 1

FREDERICK SPIECKER,
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Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes,
Smoking and Chewing

Tobacco,
Or THS BE8T BRANDS.

Ha 152 FARUCTOT
PHILADELPHIA.

ObIt A real for 0. B. Solie Top ClfM
Krald.

Cigar fur aaa aa sapaaoa.

BClEXTiriC DISCOTEBT.
For 19 1 will wnd directions how to produce a

litfht without Ore; salt, simple and coMa sue. a
year to uvnt a room, ny man to a. uujuiaixb.
box siia, -- ew lora.

Jeyer'i Poultrj Powdir.
WarraBted.lfaMd la ttiaa.
locaracnicKea coot wm aaa
rfMA-- WithaaaDDlvofthl
Powder. and a beatowelof
oruinaT7 uauv"Uneaa as proper faadlDC.
with a needful raDDl? af

e.rm ana eenmell-iormln- r material. any one any
keep Poultry ( arm I n confinement )for any laoetfc of
tlaie.wtta hoth proStanS pleaaore. Package at eta-- .

rafortt-M- . Ak your eaalar. Seat ft aaea
nrica. Adcreie,

A. C BTETEB At CO., Balttaiur
l4-

SHOW CASES!
SHOW CASES!

AO atrlaa. Borer Mourned and WamwL aaw ad)
acood-uan- Securely packed for ablpuina.

JOGaTEKtt. BAilM. SHKLVLHU, iiuaa niTTRES. AO.
HOCBS AUD ort'lUK rUUMITUBE all ktaaa
Th larrcM and beat aaaortad atoafc. aaw aad

acond-aas- d ta th City.

- LEWIH Ac BKO. j

tMl. lets. ltMa aad lD klME IT rkUa.

HORSEMEN !

OWNERS OF STOCK!

Sate Tour Horses and Cattle I

CUM THIJi OF DiaiAfll AH WP
THXaf IS A HIALTHT CO1TDIT10"

IT eiTIHO THBM

M. 8. ROBERTO'
CELEBRATED

HORSE POWDERS.
ur csi OTIE

FORTY YEARS!
... tbb oatt rowDsaa eeararaiaw

TONIC, L&XATX7S AKS PT71UTT-X2T- 3

PE0PISTLE3

oaaiiatv, mtiiT baxim naa taa
BEST CONDITION MXDICZirM

US THS WO&LD.
They ar mad of Par afaUriaionlj, a

tablwpooafal coin: aa fu aa aata aaa
rdiaary attl powder.
Boy aa packaga aad aitar aaxag aV

yoa wilt ayr gat don raiaug Itiai
r aaia By ail ataraEaapara.

USB

M. D. RODERTG
Vegetable Embrocation

'
FOl ALL IXTXRJAL DUXAtXS

11TIII
MAN OR. BEAST.

JaaM

CLANK 8

auxLi raartiD at


